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Twelve persons were killed ami many intention of
sailiug for New York.
injured by the falling of the amphitheater Slavin says he intends to force Sullivan
a
at
Mexto fight. He is in hard luck financially
during
Giiauajunto,
ico.
and is working for money. Mitchell
At the emigration congress m Paris lie e.lso wants to have a go with Jim
t.
It he does not succeed he will
United States is represented by Fred
tackle
offer
itself.
any game that may
Bracket?, special foreign a,'ent of the
treasury department.
An associated press special save the
Notice.
trouble at, Valparaiso originated in a
Notice is hereby given to all parties contrivial quarrel between two American cerned to pay no
due A. T. Grigg
and two Chilian sailors, and onu of the A Co., undertakers,money
to A. T. Grigg or any
la'ter finally spat in the face of one of other person
except myself until further
the Americans, who retaliated by strik- notice.
Thomas P. Gablk.
his
ineulter.
ing
Santa Fe, N. M., Out. 29, 1891.
A London dispatch says that Adelina
Patti sailed yesterday for New Voi k, for
Adjourned Meeting.
the purpose ot making her farewell tour' The stockholders of the Santa Fe
of tho states.
This will be tne ninth oc- trie company are
hereby notified lha'
casion upon which she has crossed the
adjourned meeting ot stockLolde
water for a similar purpose.
be held at the office of the
Slavin and Charley Mitchell left Lon- - Tuesday, December 1, 1891, compf
at 3
don for Liverpool this morning, w itti the p. in.
F. T. Wehukb, Seer
bull-tig-

Cor-bet-

ArchblMliop Kemlrlck'g .Inhllee.
St. Loris, Mo., Nov. 28. Priests from
all paits of tho ftate are beginning to arrive iu town for the purpose of participating in the ceremonies and exorcises incident '.o tho OUth anniversary of the consecration of Archbishop Kendrick, winch
Cardinal Gibbous
opens on Monday.
has arrived here, and so has Archbishop
Sslpomte, of Santa Fe; lit. Kev. Dr.
Ohapellej Bishop Keane, rector of the
Catholic university at Washington, and
several other high church dignitaries.
Archbishop Corrigan is expected
The preliminary services iu the
cathedral
will be unusually
solemn and immpressive, but the celebra
tion proper will not commence until Monday, aud will continue two days.
Kirinapptri a Child.
Kansas Citv, Mo., Nov. 28. All the
circumstances surrounding the abduction
of Banker Bealls'
child, David
T. Bealls, jr., indicate that the kidnapping
was the result of a
conspiracy aud that the victim is beina held for
ransom. The child was abducted by a
servant who was known to the family as
Lizzie Smiih. The woman is believed to
have
with two men in carrying out the abduction. Neither the nolice
or the detectives have found any trace of
the child or his abductors.
Mr. Bealls yesterday afternoon issued
the following notice :

,
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NO. 240:

pany now comes in over the Fort Worth
road, having a ninety year contract with
The road is operating the
thiscompany.
circle at a great loss. It was over this
line that they hoped to enter the city but
as the city council refuses to allow tbem
to broaden the road to a standard gauge
it is a worthless property, continually
sinking money with no hopes of being
ultimately a benefit.
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Mr. Beck, having his hands full of
The cut at the head of this article give3
a very good idea of the principal building commercial matters, proposed to give me
Miss Catherine Drezel'a Noble
or
St. of the school. The latter now contains au interest if I would undertake to fill the
about 100 pupils, ail Pueblos and mostly contract, which I accepted, and at once
Indian School and Its
from the Indian villages on 'the Hio purchased nearly 100 burro pack animals,
Educational Work.
Grande.
Mexican packers
employed twenty-twand procured an escort of twenty-fivU.
St. Catherine's Indian Industrial school
Can You Eut
S. dragoons, commanded by Lieut. I. N.
(or boys is one of the most interesting in Heartily, with relish, and without distress Moore, uf
Kw
ell's
Capt.
company. Many
stitutions of Santa Fe. It is a fine com afterward? If not, we recommend to yon were the friends who hid me adieu as the
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which creates a good gates of the old
Exchange hotel corral
modious building situated upon an emi
appetite and so invigorates the stomach were
and my pack train of burros
nence known as Mount Vargas, and is and bowels that the food is properly di- took opened
the road to San
and Anton
about half a mile north from the citv. gested and all its nutriment assimilated. Chico. Arriving thereMiguel
I
packed each animal witli 200
The school is located upon the scene of
of corn, following
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per- the Pecos downpounds
until I reached the Kio
the triumph of Vargas, the famous Spanfectly harmless, effective, but do not cause Honita, near the head waters of which
ish conqueror.
pain or gripe. Be sure to get Hood's.
was being established Fort Stanton.
1
$3,000 RANSOM.
St. Catherine's was opened in April,
then followed that stream, arriving at des- To whom it
concern
may
in
how-with
Rev.
Antonio Jouvenceau as
due time. Some time,
1887,
tination
j
A PIONEER'S CONTRIBUTION.
Keturn my child and roeive .$5,000,
before
we
were
ever,
discovered and no questions asked. D. T. Bkam.s.
arriving,
superintendent, and he has continued in
by a sentinel on a high pointneartheiort,
No such
excitement was ever
that capacity up to the present date. Trior lloutes for a Itoad from lioswell to Albu- and
as the troops did not know ot my aroused in popular
Kansas City as now agitates
to the erection of the building now occuquerque Early
Experiences
ureat
excitement
while
coming,
prevailed,
the
mind. Tho story of the crime
of
Santa Fe Exploring
an alarm was started that the Indians is onpublic
pied the school was conducted in a buildevery lip, and in every heart is symParty.
were
force.
in
Ibis
approaching
alarm,
for the striken parent, while every
ing near Guadalupe church, Father
however, soon subsided as field glasses pathy
man would turn detective aud make perpastor. The building was erected To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
were brought into requisition.
sonal search for the lost child if it. would
and furnished by Miss Catherine Drexel,
Wholesale
Delivering the corn, I turned my face avail anything. Indeed it was proposed
Retail Dealer, la
Santa Ff, Nov. 27. I clip from your
who has done and is yet doing so much
or guides, deter-- j
northward, without
by several influential citizens that a mass
for the enlightenment of these benighted paper this paragraph credited to the Al- mined ti explore formaps
a more direct route,
be called and
everyone who
and much abused people. The school is buquerque Citizen :
which I found, building water tanks on meetingcall Bhould makethat
a house to house
called St. Catherine in compliment to its
sido
east
tho
of
the Galiimts mountains search for the child.
"Immigration into the Pecos valley
generous foundress.
country has been large. The Dallas News and opening up a direct route to San MiA Campaign of Kducatfon.
During the years 1888 and 1889 the says that the prospects of that section are guel via Pedernal peak, and subsequently
Sisters of Loretto, with the assistance of so encouraniug that the road will prolia- - employed ox teams in connection with
Nkw York, Nov. 28. From now on
several lay teachers, were employed at the Diy soon consider a
AND GLASSWARE.
proposition to extend my pack train the latter averaging until after the next presidential election,
In 1890 the Benedictine the line from Kddy to
institution.
Koswell and Ailm
thirty miles per day with their packs, re the American Protective Tariff League
Fathers conducted the school. In Sepquiring three months to till the contract, proposes to wcrk as it has never worked
querque."
Second Land roods bought ac
tember, 18SK), the present lay teachers
Iu connection herewith I propose to bubsrqusntly Lieut. Moore received an before, to strengthen in every state in the
were employed. The literary departments
order to explore and map all that country union, the cause of which Major McKin-le- y
taken In exchange for new,
are presided over by the Misses Mamie enlighten the Dallas News and the Peccs south of Santa Fe as far as the Kio Bonito,
is especial champion and standard-bearer- .
or will gell at public aucand Cecilia McCarthy, both of whom valley road upon the most practicable, de- and from the Pecos west to the Mai Pais,
During the year ending in Seption.
have had many years experience in teach- sirable route from Koswell to
Albuquer Oscuros, and Chupaines and at his re- tember last, it sent out 19,OUO,000 pages
I joined him at Los Lnuasand with of tariff literature, but even this immense
ing Indians and are very accomplished
quest
as
over
the
liich
entire
que,
country
and competent ladies.
the former escort of dragoons took the total will be doubled or trebled in the i
The primary grades are conducted an such road would pass has been familiar field for nearly two mouths
i S
crossing and next ten months. The league has 1,000
lis.
From Koswell the rccroesiug every portion of the country official correspondents scattered over the
nearly as possible to correspond with the to me Biuce 1854-- 5.
same classes in the public schools. The route would follow the Pecos river north- referred to hence my familiarity with
FHE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES,
country, aud to each of these a circular is
advanced grades correspond to the inter- ward
via old Fort Sumner, a distance of that section of country.
shortly to be sent, asking for their
mediate and grammar grades of the pubBltliVOOllT.
Eu.AS
best
of
methods
opinions regarding the
lic schools, all the English branches being seventy-fou- r
miles, continuing thence up
promoting a whirl n iud of tariff enthusiasm
fl
. ..
taught, including drawing, vocal music the Pecos sixteen miles to entrance of
as a prelude to the Kepublican national
and physiology. lairing the entire time Arroya Salado, following jiaid arroyo in a
n
A
iu
convention
N.
Hon.
June.
Cornelius
Hi
TELEGRAPHIC TIDINGS,
1,
the school has been in existence there
Bliss, the millionaire banker, who has
U 1 II I III!
has been an average attendance of from westerly direction to its source, a distance
juet been elected president of the league,
U
of thirty miles.
eighty to ninety pupils.
has determined to devote a goodly porI'ulillo Libraries.
The Fieblo Indians are Catholics and
At this point the upper level or sin face
St. Loris, Nov. 28. In accordance with tion of his time to its interests, and soon
they have found in Rev. Antonio Jouven of prairie plateau is reached ; then forty-liv- e
after the commencing of the New Year, a
ceau a staunch friend and earnest bene
miles in a northwesterly direction the request of the state superintendent of larui
will cave been inaugufactor, who has worked unceasingly for across the plateau to l'edernal peak, schools, a collection was taken up yester- rated campaign
in nearly every state in the union.
r
their spiritual and temporal welfare. They thence
miles in nearly the same day in every schaol district for the estab- The result of the November elections in
in gratitude for favors shown them, re- direction crossing the Ceja do Galisteo to lishment of a libraries in each district.
Ohio aud Pennsylvania is claimed by the
spect, esteem (and one might add with Cerrillos, thence to Albuquerque, fifty
league as a substantial victory for the
Inlluenza
Anadore
their champion. Father
miles. Total distance 209 miles.
truth)
Nov. 28. The influenza, now cause of high tariff.
Bkkum,
& Co., General Agent for Now
tonio is the right man in the right place
Another, and by far more desirable prevalent here, is of a much more viruMexico and Arizona.
as principal of the school.
route, would be to contiuue up the Pecos
that which caused so much
Connected with the establishment is a trom Koswell to entrance of canon Pinta- lent type than
CONDENSED
NEWS.
in
1889.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the
Thirty deaths from
EQUITABLE
carpenter shop, a weaving bouse and the do, forty miles above old Fort Sumner, suffering
the affection during the eight days past
la far in advance of any othor Lire Insurance
finest bakery in the territory.
thence westward up said cauou forty-eig- are
Company.
More
been
missionaries
have
estimate
massacred
that
reported. Physicians
If
an
A large and well kept hot bouse adds to
wish
Illustration
miles to the level or surface of the
of
on
you
the
results
these policies .end yoar
in northern China.
the beauty of the place, and the pleasure prairie plateau above mentioned, thence 4,000 pernons have been attacked with
uame, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIKLD A CO., Santa
la,
No further trouble is anticipated in
N. H., and It will receive prompt attention.
ol teachers and pupils. A farm three nine miles to Pedernal Peak and over the influenza Biuce November 1, in Berlin
Brazil, the abdication of Fonseca being
miles distant also belongs to the school, first named route to Cerrillos, fifty four'! alone.
accepted as satisfactory by the revoluand is worked by the pupils.
miles, thence to Albuquerque, fifty miles.
The Mew l'rocess.
tionists.
Total 275 miles.
Nov.
28.
The
Mich.,
plant
There is another route via the Beck established by the owners of the Michigrant and Canon Klanco, intersecting with gan mine for the separation of iron ore by
the above described routes to Cerrillos at
has proven a success. The
the south boundary of the Eaton grant, electricity
works have so far turned out 3,000 tons
is
but it not desirable on account of the of high grade Bessemer ore. By imnatural obstructions to be found in Canon provements being made the low grade
Blanco.
ores are refined into the best of BesseDEALERS IN CHOICE
In Regard to Catarrh
There will be no difficulty in the water mer.
on
not
these
even
on
the
supply
routes,
1st, It is a Constitutional Disease;
Mis. Drexel Dead.
prairie plateau, timber for ties, etc.,'
3d, It Kequires a Constitutional ItemeAND MUTTON,
Nov.
abundant
VEAL,
reasonable
at
2S.
distances
Mrs.
Pa.,
being
Philadelphia,
d-.
after passing Fort Sumner.
Anthony J. Drexel, wife of the head of
These two facta are now so well known to
Here is something from Mr.Frank
These routes would pass to the east of the banking firm of Drexel & Co., died
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt the Ortiz grant iu reaching Cerrillos. at her country house, Kunnymede, the medical fraternity that local applications,
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
snuffs and inhalants, are regarded as at
like
Cerrillos the route would pass to Delaware county. Mrs. Drexel has been
House, tewiston, and the Tontine From
west of the Ortiz grant, via San Pedro, sick for some time past, but her death best likely to give only temporary relief.
the
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men through Tijeras canon to
FltKE
To Effect a Permanent Cure
was unexpected, as the last public anAlbuquerque.
meet the world as it comes and goes,
Were there a more practicable route, nouncement made concerning her condi- of Catarrh
DELIVER
a
constitutional
requires
remedy
and are not slow in sizing people the road could not ailord to ignore Cer- tion was that she was improving.
like flood'sSarsaparilla, which by purifying
and things up for what they are riuus uu ncLuuijb ji me immense ueuosiis
the blood and imparting healthy tone to the
win Not ise Outdone.
affected organs, does thoroughly cure.
worth. He says that he has lost a of anthracite aud cokimr coal, and exten- Read this from P. B. 8tout, a well known
Chicago, Nov. 28. T .e Colorado
father and several brothers and sis- sive mineral deposits in and around the land
is not to le outdone by the merchant and lumberman of Sheridan, Ind.:
PittBburg."
railway
from
ters
"I want to say, for the benefit of suffering
Pulmonary Consumption,
Assuming that the readers of the fore- - other western lines in the matter of first
and is himself frequently troubled going
would like to learn some of the class passenger service. That company humanity, that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a permanent
cure for
e
with colds, and he details of my experience in that part of will inaugurate a fast double dny
and
that
train
the
between
and
Colorado
Denver
senger
country,
often
knowing
very
coughs enough
Hereditary
now living companions of those days Springs and Utah and Pacific coast
to make him sick at few
would be
in perusing the Bame, I points, vi Leadville, Gienwood Springs,
TT A
Consumptlonhis stomach. When- will gratifypleased
them by stating that in the Grand Junction and Salt Lake, begiuniug After
Catarrh
in
with
head
for
a
suffering
ever he has taken a early part of the fifties
my
there was danger next. &unuay, jnov.
In connection number of years and
using every obtainable
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's from Indians as near as twenty miles
uut with A., T. & S. F. road, through trains remedy, I was
bv our druggist, Mr.
of
will
be
eauta
run
were
Fe. Depredations
between Chicago and San C. E. Elliott, torequested
German Syrup, and it cures him
being
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
while
committed
all
an
and
Is
no
doubt that the did so, and after using two or three bottles I
there
in
directions,
army Francisco,
every time. Here is a man who of
handsome new equipment and fast ser- am healed of the most annoying disease the
troops were iu pursuit.
knows the full danger of lung trouWith the order to establish Fort Stau-to- vice will make the Pike's Peak route human Bystem is heir to."
P. H. Stout
bles, and would therefore be most
Preston Beck, jr., one of the noted more popular than ever,
An
?io.
"A
1" Man.
particular as to the medicine he used. rioneers of those days, (in whose employ
What is his opinion ? Listen
that time as bookkeeper, cashier,
Will I'sethe Fort Worth Tracks.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
"The above testimonial is from an A No. 1
use nothing but Boschee's German and general clerk) received an order to DfcNvisn, Nov. 28. The Santa Fe com- man of wealth and influence." C. E. Elliott,
J.
SEPRESENTING-furnish a large quantity of cern at the new pany
announced that they would dtuggist, Sheridan, Indiana. "I have used
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, fort, at 7 cents
After
Colo.
pound,
of
per
ALLKN BROS, ft CO.
diligent
all
MILLER,
estate
their
real
of
Pueblo,
and
dispose
more than a hundred different perneither transportation nor guides way ie this city amounting to over right
$1,000,-00sons to take it. They agree with inquiry,
could be procured from the point of proup the circle railway and give for Catarrh and received permanent benefit Ofllco opposite PXazj; Wareroom West San Francis
me that it is the best cough syrup posed purchase, viz: San Miguel and up all pull
ideas of securing an entrance into from it." L. F. HumiAHn, Streater, 111.
Anton
HOOD'S PILLS For the liver and bowels,
Chico.
in the market"
Denver over their own tracks. The com- Q
act easily, promply, efficiently, Prico 25c.
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editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
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All

Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-apo- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Postce iu the Territory and has a larse aud growe
circulation among the Intelligent and
people of the southwest.
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NOVEMBKK 28.

SATURDAY,

Damk Rumor is bard on bank, as well
as on reputations.

Honesty
Louiaiaua

think

is the best jiolicy, but the
lottery policy dealers don't

eo.

Tammany bosses the Democratic party
of the United States and the Democratic
convention will be held in New York
City, if Tammany really desires it.

The year 1801 lias nearly run its race
and so far the crop of Indian uprisings in
New Mexico has been small. What's the
matter this year anyway with the boys
who start the annual Indian scares?
The Democratic bosses in New York
state are trying to steal the legislature
from the Republicans. If they need any
pointers they might apply to the Democratic ballot box thieves in this county
for full information.

Although but a man,

if a good sized
Reed will make the
s
majority in the Democratic
house of the coming session of congress
very uncomfortable at times. Tom Reed
will be there, never fear.
T.

one,

15.

two-third-

Fonseca took time by the forelock and
abdicated as dictator of Brazil. The dictator business does not seem to flourish
either upon the North American or the
South American continents.
The dictators usually get shot, vide Iturbide, Maximilian, Barillos, Balmaceda et al.
The Silver City Southwest Sentinel asserts that Judge McFie has advanced
This
several degrees in its estimation.
will not aid Judge McFie any in the estimation of decent and respectable citizens.
Praise from that source can not but be
harmful to any public man and specially
to a Republican official.
The case of the county of Santa Fe
against the bondsmen of
Chaves is a very important oue to the
people and to the tax payert. The case
should b? tried at the coming term of
court for this county on account of its
grave importance, jihis is respectfully
referred to Judge Seeds.

body will undertake to say where the
party stands on the silver question and it
is completely rent asunder by tho speakership contest, so that the outlook for
parly harmony is anything but propitious,
The bitterness which the speakership
contest engenders lias now gone so deep
that it is exceedingly doubtful if the
party can heal over this sore spot in time
to present a fairly united front at the
opening of the presidential campaign.
Mills, of Texas, and Crisp, of Georgia,
both southerners, are the leading oppon
ents for the place of speaker of the house.
It is agreed by all that no northern man
can get it; the northern men are scarcely
ever in it with the Democracy when it
comes to disposing of the places of honor,
profit and trust. Springer and Bynum have
been mentioned in connection with the
speakership, but both are little more than
for Mills.

s

The latter is a free trader and a pronounced enemy of silver. Such being
the case is was naturally supposed that
Cleveland would swing all his influence
iu behalf of the Texan. However, he
declines to do this, coming out with the
demagogical announcement that he is a
friend of all the contestants, has no preference, and is with the winner, whoever
he may be, or words to that effect.
Cleveland's party have never forgiven
him for "giving them away" on the Bilver
question, but this stand he has taken
relative to the speakership fulls little short
of disgusting every mother's son of them.
The idea that Cleveland, with all his
piping about tariff reform, could openly
desert Mills at so critical a time is denounced on all sides as showing the
stufled prophet of reform up in his true
colors the colors of a political trimmer,
and not a statesman aud it is at the
same time accepted as an open declaration
that Cleveland is willing to tack in any
direction likely to bring him the presidential nomination at the hands of the
Democrattc party.
As for Crisp, he is not a rank free trader,
and, if the trutli were all told, is is doubt-fuif he doesn't lean toward protection.
At any rate he is backed by the wing of
demoeraay that most cherishes tho memory of Sam Randall and should he succeed it will be a blow at Cleveland, Mills
and free trade that will rip the party up
the back for many years to come.
ll
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WHY SO YGO COUGH?-

-

that a little cough is a dangerous i
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on
o f ten runs into Consumption and
too
and
lar
lungs
r
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma. r
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
j
Do you know

arm Lands!

i

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triCci
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
P

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

The "White Comanohes" Cau Not Hart
Him.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves has laid down
the superintendencv of the penitentiary
at Santa Fe, and now every little Democratic Bheet is yelping at his heels.
Col.
Chaves may have his faults, but "disis
of
and
boodle"
one
not
them.
honesty
The faults that Col. Chaves haB, are such
faults that endear him to his friends, and
make him disliked by such men as those
fellows who got away with the people's
money in Silver City and Santa Fe.
It
will take awhole lot of yelping by the
"White Comanche" order of fellows to
hurt Col. Chaves. Socorro Chieftain.
The Range Cornea to the Rescue or Dwyer
and De Mler.
The Santa Fe New Mexican seems
somewhat disgruntled at Col. Dwyer,
president of the board of directors of the
New Mexico penitentiary, and Mr. De
Mier s member of the board. The editor
of the New Mexican unjustly insinuates
that the president and Mr. De Mier are
largely responsible for the scandalous and
inefficient management of the penitentiary under the superintendency of Col
Chaves. Now let the New Mexican
make its charges and specifications
against these gentlemen instead of its
inueudoes, and the people of
the territory will be given an opportunity
to judge the case on its merits by recorded
facts. The time has gone by when public
men must pay tribute to
or be maligned, with impunity,
by the newspapers under their control.
Raton Range.

than anv other finnumnrfll
In thno
Their I'laee is In the Kepubllean Party. troubles. It Is dally relieving hundreds. Tha
There is some talk about Democratic action is mild, direct aud effective. We hare
cores of letters from grateful women.
themselves"
"asserting
protectionists
We refer to a few:
Thev tried it under Samuel J. Randall
and failed. The only way for a Democrat Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, U2 7lh St,, B.F.
who is a protectionist to assert himself is Nervous debility, Mrs.Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis SL.B.r".
to make his wav into the Republican General debility, Mrs. Bclden, 610 Mason St., B.P,
debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk St,,
camp by the most direct route. Philadel aervous
S.
Nervous debility, Miss B, Rosenblum,
St., S. F.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. R. L. Wheaton,
S.

S32
704

17th

Post

F.
St.,
Egan has been exonerated and we are
headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 18 Prospect
heartily glad of it. The fact that he is a BickTlace,
8. F.
Hepubiican cuts no figure with the Miner.
He is an American citizen and the official Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis 8t, 8.F.
Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St,
B. F.
representative of the United States. As Indigestion,
such we will stand by him against the Constipation, Mrs. C.
Melvin, 126 Kearny St,S.f,
word of any foreign clique, clan or iunta.
wont.
Miner.
Hutte,

su-

Our esteemed contemporary, the Raton premacy of Tammany Hall in the DemoRange, comes to the resue of Peniten- cratic party let him give a moment's consideration to the speakership fight. Mills,
tiary commissioner Dwyer and DeMier. Crisp and Springer are all three in New
This is eminently right and proper on the York consulting with Boss Croker and
part of the Range. And what is more the other sachems. The speaKer apthese two gentlemen do need some de- parently ia to be elected in New York and
not in Washington. It is a humiliating
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of larRe
canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. Theie lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
iuiiiuhI payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F-- railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishini? to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Brilliant Contributors.

Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a boat of eminent men and
women, among whom are

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. Andrew
Carnegie.
Cyrus W. Field.
The Marquis of Lome. Justin McCarthy, M. P. Sir Lyon Playfair.
Frank R. Stockton.
W. Clark Russell. The Earl of Meath.-- Dr.
Henry Clews. Vasill Verestchagin.
Lyman Abbott;
Camilla Urso.-M- rs.
Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.
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Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
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perfected this machine upon simplified
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Publishes Associated
dispatches, territorial news, the
npreme court decinions, and
the laws enacted by th
Inte 'Hh

Mexico.
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Most modern, most effective, largest bottle.
Same price, 11,00 or ( for 15.09

fenders aud need them badly. However,
spectacle. Philadelphia Press.
the New Mexican must pursue the even
tenor of its way and battle for the best
A Sound Position.
interests of the territory regardless of the
Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
personal desires, wishes or aims of any nroposes an educational
qualification
which would exclude illiterate foreigners
one person.
He
takes the position
from citizenship.
that applicants for American citizenship
THEY MUST HAVE BOODLE.
should be required to read and write sufIt does strike the average observer ficiently to gain Borne comprehension of
that the Grant county papers have all the American system of government bein the control of its affairs.
they can do to look after official corrup- fore aiding
will dispute tha soundness of the
tion and dishonesty in their own county; Nobody
positit.n, but it is doubtful
this however they are not doing; they are whether the politicians could be induced
devoting their attention to Santa Fe to consent to it. Kansas City Star.
solely ; it is more than probable that there
One More for the McKluley Bill, j
is an object in this and the object is more
Chicago's big barley syndicate; has
than likely to distract attention and to
bought 250,000 acres of North Dakota
Well, we presume they land
get "boodle."
on which to raise barley for malt
want to make money aud do not care, purposes. This is a direct result of the
how they make it.
McKinley bill's increase of the duty on
barley. The free traders harped and
carped, and said that we couldn't raise
THE RACE IS NOT ALWAYS TO THE SWIFT.
good malt barley in this country, and
The race is not always to the swift ; that we would better import from Canada
justice, although proverbially slow, seems forever. But North Dakota is higher in
in a fair way to overtake the Swifts of latitude than the north shore of Lake
Ontario.
Nothing like developing our
Chicago for fooling with the inter state own country iiist. The protection idea is
commerce law and receiving rebates. not only "American markets for AmeriAbout time that somebody was caught up can products," but also "American profor American
markets." New
for violating 'oat law. It has been vio- ducts
York Press.
lated aboir every second, every minute,
very day, every week, every
every ho1
Good Material for Tamilian? Hall.
mon'
ery year since its passage,
Owen E. Murphy should now be conrich and powerful and by sidered
anu
thoroughly qualified for any high
Setter ; if the law can be position that Tammany has to otter. Mr.
men
was at one time treasurer of the
enforced,
it; if it is simply alaugh- - Murphyboard
in New York city, and fled
excise
ing stock.
to Canada after stealing $50,000 of public
moneys. He became a Canadian governA Dr
TIC FRACAS.
ment .contractor, acquired a fortune and
like
The Democrac,
ihinsSaround
finally was run out of the dominion as a
No- "boodler" and a debaucher
ist now.
a rudderless ship t

oldest, boot,
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If any sensible man questions the
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effective

tood Word for Minister Egan.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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of high government officials.
He has
now returned to New York and made his
with
the
authorities
peace
by refunding
the amount of his original defalcation.
Tammanv will have use for this man.
Chicago News.
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Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
2 a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
S in time,
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle
save you I
f S 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist formayit, or writ
"
1 to W. H. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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But Men Do Change, and Sometimes Not
for the Better.
The New Mexican bbvs that J. W.
Tho common affliction of woman urn itrir.haaiL
Dwyer thinks he has a grievance againBt
Santa Fe. This is somewhat stranye, as aches, Indigestion and nervous troubles. They
Mr. Dwyer was at one lime understood to arise largely from stomach disorder. An Jnv'a
be a large owner in the New Mexican.
Vegetable HaraaparUla Is the only bowel rega
Las Vegas Optic.
laung preparation, you can lee why It la mora
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That Helps to Cure
READABLE

PARAGRAPHS.

The Cold.

c.

The disagreeable
taste of the

l'eace on K.artli.
vouchsafed to the chronic,
nervous invalid. Slight noises startle him, odd
aud unexpected sensations perplex him. lie
neither sleep soundly nx cats heartily, he is al
most invariably troubled with dyspepsia. What
should be do? Begin and pursue systematically
a course of Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters. With
digestion fortified and food assimilated, strength
returns, the nerves grow trauqull aud the zest
unite- returns, a bieisea consummation mueeu
aud uot only effectually, but , leasautly wrought
bv ike Bitters. Biliousness, malaria, rheuma
tism, kiduev cosiinlaint are also prevented and
cured by tins buvereigu reguiniiug meaicine
Trv it at once if your nerves am out ol order,
ami If their weakness is perpetuated by the
existence of disease. A superb appetizer auu
promoter oi souuu repose.
Is not the boon

ui
5

or.

S
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In Good King Arthur's Time
George I should like to have lived in
old King Arthur's time.
Ethel In the Dark Ages, the twiligh
of history. Why ?
George The more sudden a knight's
proposal the more apt the lady was to ex
claim, "Aye, marry, my lord."

8
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COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil witu
OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES
LT1VTT1

The Tribune for

AND SODA.

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
nnoNCHHriB, couch, coli, or
WASTING IHSEA8KM, may take the

remedy with aa much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians are prescribing lt everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion,
and a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

l.XSfU.
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Delegate la congress
Governor
Secretary
Solicitor General
Asdltor
Treasurer

Jomifh

Anthoky

L. Dbaofvbd Princb
B. M. Thomas
Edwakd L. Bartj.rti

AdjDtaHt General
Beo'y Bnrean of Immigration
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

Demeteio Perez
lt. J. Paleh
W. B.

Flktcheb

Max Fbokt
L. A. Huhheb

Territorial Llberiuu

F. V. I'lNC

JUDICIARY.
Ohlef Justice Snpreme Conrt.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district

llorrim tlie Tariff.
ATTORNEYS

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

SCOTT'S
EHULSIOU

of Uppublionii Newspapers,

IiOfit

The God

Tha Daily New Mexican

OBnms
E. P. Skhds

.Tab.

W. D. Lei
J. R. McFm

Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. OBrikn
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Justice 6th district
K. A. Fisks
V. a. District Attorney
U. S Marshal
Trinidad Romebo
Clerk Supreme Court
IIakhv S. Clancy

The Republican, party, triumphant in
1891, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely
Ihe fight for 1892. The New York Trib
une, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Republican papers, leads the wav.
During 1892, Koswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
iu llie Inbune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Uurrency. These topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been tilled with log, by lying and
The Tribune
trickv Tariff Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly enter
taining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings, lie will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specially is made of answering all ques
tions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the farmers Alliance
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.
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1,018.99
ACTUAt SAVING BY USE OV FEBNOI.IJ'E SUEEP DIP,
Mr. R. M. lohnsnn. Lone Rock. Gilliam Co.. (Venon, says: "The action of FERNOLINE
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TOURISTS' HEADO.UABTEB.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKOE PARTIES.
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S2.60 to $3.00 per day
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Health is Wealth!

ANTONIO WINSDOR
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e
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fund tho money li the treatment does not eSteh
cure. Guarantees lssned only by A. O. Ireland.
tr.. druggist. Ml axent. Banta Fe. N. M.

Ik Great Southwest

A Million

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

New York,

18 Broadway,

1311--

!

for1

CHEMICAL CO.

FERNOIM

Grand Central Hote

Semi-Weekl-

it

kill the'sc'ab'but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, anil 1 can also recommend
screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FEUNOI.INE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

"

Path-Finde-

....

Notice the followinir actual results:

a-

.

v

An Extract obtained, from
the Yellow Tine Tree

patter-

-

Hotel)

I'ho-nl- x

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west (A Iht
AlleRhantes. It has every convenience, aud is elegantlv furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Holel are located on a biaucb of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Lhs Veitas, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, anal
four passenger trains per dny, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on saie at all couptn stations. Round trip tlbketj
trom Sauta Fe, fa.

per
can be duplicated

Generative Organs, In

Photographed from life.

either sex. caused by
Bears No Kesentmeot.
overexertion, youthful IndescreUons, or the eicewlve
Some minds complete forgiveness show use
of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
'Neath injuries hard to bear;
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
a package, or for IS. with every 15 order we g ve
The small boy loves bis mother, though II
a written guarantee to care or refund the
She cuts his hair.
money. Sent by mall to any address. Circular free.

five tona 01 alfalfa hay, worth $12 pet
ton, was grown on laud tne like of
which can be bought for f 15 per acre.

Whoro
Illicit

nmny, many other products, s ich ai
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger pro flu tbau
fruit.

Whom
Is IICI O

Mention this paper.

Easily Done.
"Why can't we make it Xgiving for
Thanksgiving the same as Xmas for
Christmas?"
"You can."

Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Offlce for U. S. A.
368T)earriorn Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. earner Plasa.

"Give your poor 'neighbor's ten dollar
bill at Thanksgiving and that will make
it Xgiving."
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness.
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

CURE
YOURSELF!
rlltroubledwith Gonorrhoea!
i,

"How?"
THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolver!
i

BuannuM

ftrfeot.
vUNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
In LOADINt
CONVENIENCE

I RwiH

HItllTH

wmies.BDermatorrhrM

r unnatural dlsnriAi-frhailryour druggist for a bottle ol
but w. Jt cures in a few diva
without the aid or publicity of a
I doctor.
and
I guaranteed . not to stricture.
17w

imiverna

American Curt.

Manufactured by
i

Chemical

CINCINNATI,

O.

far ItliMtmted

k

WESSON,

MrlueSld. Mu

bustling, brainy
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
o
which ho can gain and
by the use of those
Hafe, Sure, Effective a'id
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Bemedies,
with which the gretj

Lee Wing Brothers

CLOSE FIGURING--

,

tbe summers ara cool, the winters
Uhopo
IIIICIO warm, cyclones unknown and maspeedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous, Chronio, Private
laria unheardof.
ana uexuai diseases, Liost Maunooa, eminai
MODERN METHODS,
there Is the best opening In the world Weaknos. Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
UhorA
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
(I IICI C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. P. K. B. of the Htomach aud Bowels, Rheiunatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphOr HENRY F. GRIEKSON,
SKILLED MECHANICS.
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, aud all weaknesses and
Immigration Agent. A T. & S. P. K. R.,111. diseases
of any organ of the body,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago,
Lit K WING'S remedies cure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination
This railway passes through twelve states and and only a small sum of the remedies. Callfree,
for
territories, and having do lands of its own to sell consultation, or writo symptoms fully, encloshas no object in advancing the interests of au; ing stamp for reply.
abthan
sjieclal locality, or lu giving any other
Plana and specifications furnished on ap.
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southplication. Correspondence Solicited,
west means prosperity to Itself also and 1b thus
naturally willing to aid. tr- ' immigi ant as much 1543 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.
Fe, N. M.
as possible
Uwer rrlsea Street

LEE WING BROTHERS,

' Bewart of

cheap iron imitmtionu
Catatonia anil Price Hit ta

fruit, grown
lor (30 per acre.

Dollars.

for sale T7 A, Ct

Ireland,

Jr.

Sllltl

STtYsrvrni

innil'n RFI bnV
uarir
mi

3J 0L HUH NHI

rtweP

Beware of linita, 'oni.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH,
Or

E

in

LABEL
AlrT

GENUINE

